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Prologue 
“Sunday morning is a Saturday night decision.” I think that’s true. 
But I’d argue that it’s equally valid to say, “Sunday morning is a 
Monday through Saturday decision.” There are little decisions we 
make Monday through Saturday that will help or hurt our Sunday. 
So I hope to offer some pastoral and practical advice for your own 
Sunday prep. 

Before you get to the gathering, you need to prepare for war.  

Only a fool goes off to war without counting the cost. Attending the 
gathering may not have you fighting for your life, but if you have 
kids, you know Sunday mornings are a battle. But not just families 
with children. Suppose you are single or married without kids. In 
that case, you fight your own kind of battles: laziness, excuses, 
apathy, or even a temptation to hide from the gathered church. I 
hope you’re encouraged by what I have to say as well. You are not 
alone. We all fight together. 



How to Prepare? 

Family worship. Individuals, couples, and families who 
worship in the Word weekly through reading, prayer, and 
singing are more likely to come to the gathering on Sundays. 

Not only that, but they'll actually come prepared for the work of 
Sunday morning worship. This is especially true for the little ones. 
If your two-year-old is never instructed to sit still and listen to 
God’s Word at home—before the gathering—don’t be surprised 
when they can’t sit still on Sunday mornings at the gathering. 
What does family worship look like? It can be as simple as reading 
a section of Scripture, singing a verse or two from a familiar hymn, 
and praying. You can do all of that in ten minutes. 

Catch the Little Foxes (Song of Solomon 2:15). Remove 
obstacles between you and your church. Our sin, the world, 
and Satan want to put up plenty of hurdles to keep us from 

gathering. We must know the enemy and be vigilant in our fight to 
“not neglect the assembly” (Heb. 10:25). Those hurdles will look 
different for many of us. As our family has fought to gather over 
the years, here is a list of practical weapons we have used:

 


• Protect Saturday night. We choose to not go out late and 
we work to not stay up late. Together read the passage for 
Sunday, sing, pray, and go to bed early. 




• Cleanliness is next to godliness. Not really, but getting 
baths done and clothes laid out can simplify a hectic morning. 

• Show up early and often. I have to brag about my wife here. 
She has been getting our kids ready and to the gathering for 
thirteen years without much help from me. I leave Sunday 
morning before anyone is awake and have responsibilities all 
morning as a pastor. But at the church, you will likely see my 
wife and kids in their seats before the service begins. That 
doesn’t just happen. If you have kids to check in for their 
classes, plan to arrive 10 minutes early. If you don’t, get there 
10 minutes early anyway and have some coffee and 
conversation before the service. All this will help you feel 
calmer and more engaged when the gathering starts.  

• When you gotta go. This one needs its own point. Serve 
your kids and those around you by taking care of those tiny 
bladders before the service. Also, teach yourself and your 
kids that leaving the service is for emergencies only. I know 
bathroom emergencies are real, but don’t let them become 
routine. 


• Have your paperwork in order. Decide on a policy for what 
your kids will bring to the gathering. Our family policy is one 
page and one writing utensil; no toys, no screens, no blades, 
and no bows. We noticed this reduced page and pencil noise 
by limiting it to one. Once your kid is able, give them 
assignments during the service. Have them write down the 
words on the screen or song lyrics. Your church most likely 
makes pages available for your children to take notes.


• Church-mode. Before the service begins, I’ll tell my kids to 
“engage church-mode,” and they all do a silly mime routine to 
activate. It’s our shorthand for doing what we have discussed 
before. When appropriate, stand and sing loudly, sit still and 
listen quietly, and bow and pray reverently. Put more simply—
do what mommy and daddy do. 


 

These are not laws but lessons we have learned in our parenting 
and church going. I pray that God will give his wisdom to each one 
of you on how best to apply these. 

That’s all before you get to the gathering. Now let’s consider when 
we get before the gathering. 

 




Come prayerfully. Pray before, during, and after the service. 
Pray for yourself that you will be receptive to what you hear. 
Pray for those around you: for the unbeliever to believe, the 

weary to be strengthened, and the hard-hearted to be broken. 
Pray for the preacher: for boldness, clarity, and faithfulness. It’s in 
your best interest. 

 


S ing heartily. Your voice may be the sound God uses to bring 
someone back from their wandering. The joyful noise (Ps. 
100) may encourage a saint to keep believing! It may be 

God's means to stir up love and good works (Heb. 10:24) in your 
brother or sister in Christ.

 


L isten worshipfully. Active listening during a sermon is an 
act of worship. You are not merely absorbing information but 
adoring our God who speaks. The sermon is not a dialog (in 

the traditional sense), but it’s not purely monologuing either. Think 
of it as “a dance where the man of God is leading the people of 
God in a waltz through the word of God” (said in Alistair Begg’s 
lovely accent). Don’t just sit there; hear something. And 
then do something with what you hear. 

 


L ook carefully. One reason we gather is to see one another. 
As the Music Pastor, I have the best seat in the house 
during our singing, and it is a joy to scan over the 

congregation and see brothers' and sisters' faith in action! I will 
also frequently look around during a sermon to remind myself that 
we are in this together. Those around me will hold me accountable 
for the things we hear from God in His word. We're many 
members, but one body. 

One of my old weightlifting partners used to motivate me for the 
next set by saying: “Ain’t nothin’ to it but to do it!” Oversimplified? 
Sure. Did it work? Yes! I knew I could do all the prep and pre-
workout I wanted, but I still had to pick up the weight and put it 
down. Let’s do that, Christians. Let’s do the prep. Let’s do the pre-
worship routine. Then, let’s show up and pick up the work of God’s 
praise for his glory and our good. Amen. 
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